## Adjective Order

**Directions:** Circle the phrase with the adjectives in the correct order.

1. huge, black cat _black, huge cat_
2. skinny, old dog _old, skinny dog_
3. thick, heavy stick _heavy, thick stick_
4. old, pink blanket _pink, old blanket_
5. stunted, small plant _small, stunted plant_
6. eighteen, rambunctious monkeys _rambunctious, eighteen monkeys_
7. oblong, yellow gourds _yellow, oblong gourds_
8. cozy, red sweater _red, cozy sweater_
9. unconvincing, half-hearted laugh _half-hearted, unconvincing laugh_
10. velvety, pink petals _pink, velvety petals_
11. two shiny cars _shiny, two cars_
12. yellow, delicious cake _delicious, yellow cake_
13. red, big tomatoes _big, red tomatoes_
14. scalding hot water _hot scalding water_
15. green, leather chair _leather, green chair_